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Simulations of All-Optical Multiple-Input AND-Gate Based on Four Wave Mixing in a Single Semiconductor Optical Amplifier H. Le Minh, Student Member, IEEE, Z. Ghassemlooy, Senior Member, IEEE, Wai Pang Ng, Member, IEEE, and M. F. Chiang Optical Communications Research Group, School of Computing, Engineering and Information Sciences Northumbria University, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8ST, UK Email: [email protected], [email protected], [email protected], [email protected] Abstract—This paper presents the characterization and simulation of the ultrafast multiple-input AND gate exploiting the four-wave-mixing effect in a single semiconductor optical amplifier device. The on/off-contrast and amplitude-modulation ratios of the AND-gate outputs and their performances are investigated. It is shown that the proposed three-input AND gate has a large dynamic input-power range (> 20 dB) while offering on/off contrast ratio of more than 15 dB and maintaining the amplitude modulation ratio margin of 2.5 dB. Index Terms—All-optical AND gate, four-wave mixing, semiconductor optical amplifier, on/off contrast ratio, amplitude modulation, crosstalk ratio.
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INTRODUCTION



UTURE broadband ultrahigh-speed photonic networks will increasingly rely on photonic signal processing to overcome speed bottleneck imposed by optoelectronic conversions. All-optical logic gates such as AND and XOR gates are being used to perform a set of network functions [1] such as clock recovery [2], packet header extraction [3], optical correlation [4] and packet collision detection (contention and buffering) [5]. Photonic gates have been demonstrated by taking advantage of semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) non-linear effects such as cross-gain modulation (XGM), cross-phase modulation (XPM) and fourwave mixing (FWM), offering an ultrafast response, a high switching gain, compact size and a low switching power requirement. Most of the reported AND gates exploit the XGM and XPM of SOAs when being used in optical interferometer switches such as symmetric Mach-Zehnder (SMZ) [6], terahertz optical asymmetric demultiplexer (TOAD) [7] and ultrafast nonlinear interferometer (UNI) [8]. However, these schemes feature only two-input AND-gate configuration inherited from the 2×2 switch structures based on a two-arm optical interferometer employing two identical SOAs. In these structures, the interferometer input and control ports are used as the two AND-gate inputs. Therefore, realization of an AND



gate with more than two inputs will require a hybrid combination of parallel and cascading of two-input AND gates, which results in a complex optical circuit and additional noise accumulation. In addition, employing more than one SOA in an AND gate (such as in SMZ) will have an effect on the AND gate performance such as the output amplitude modulation, on/off ratio and input/output power characteristic due to the imperfect identity of the employed SOAs. In this paper, we propose and simulate multiple-input (two and three inputs) AND gates based on FWM using a single SOA, which offers reduced complexity and transparency with respect to the modulation format of data signal compared to the existing switch-based AND-gates. FWM in an SOA is set for operating in the positive detuning mode offering high wavelength-conversion efficiency and a high on/off contrast ratio at the gate output. The paper is organized as follows: after the introduction, Section II characterizes the proposed multiple-input AND gate. The key performance parameters are outlined in Section III. Simulations and discussions will follow in Section IV. Finally, Section V summarizes the findings and concludes the paper. II. MULTIPLE-INPUT AND-GATE BASED ON FOUR-WAVEMIXING IN A SINGLE SEMICONDUCTOR OPTICAL AMPLIFIER The configuration of the proposed multiple-input AND gate is shown in Fig. 1. The AND gate comprises of a 1×M WDM multiplexer, a SOA and an optical bandpass filter. Figure 1 also shows the truth-table of the AND gate in its inset, in which the output Y is only in ‘1’ state when all input Xk (∀ k ≤ M) are in ‘1’ states, i.e. simultaneously applying withal input signals at different wavelength ω1, ω2, …, ωM. The input signals are multiplexed before being applied to the SOA. When the signals interact with the SOA, the SOA carrier density will drop due to the radiative and non-radiative recombination processes [9]. During this duration, the carrier distribution is in a non-equilibrium state governed mainly by
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Figure 1. Schematic of a M-input AND gate based on SOA-FWM
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Figure 2. Optical frequency components generated by FWM due to three input frequencies of ω1, ω2 and ω3



spectral hole burning (a localized reduction in the number of carriers at the transition energies) and by carrier heating (a transient heating of the electron and hole temperatures). Therefore, the beating signals of each pair of the input signals will modulate with all input signals [10, 11]. Assuming that M is the total number of input frequencies, the number of generated components (beat and modulated signals) Nout is calculated by the combination:



N out



M 2 ( M − 1) = 2



(1)



For implementation of an AND gate based on FWM, it is necessary that the output of the optical bandpass filter contains a combination of all M input frequency components. Note that since each pair of input signals beats together and then modulates with other input signal, only up to three signals are required to generate a new frequency component. Therefore, the FWM operation is limited for M ≤ 3. If M ≥ 4, then the output signals do not contain the components that is made up of all the different input frequencies. For M = 2, the signal beating at ω2 – ω1 will modulate both input signals at ω1 and ω2. Therefore, there are two new signals being generated and having both combined input frequency components at 2ω1 – ω2 and 2ω2 – ω1. For M = 3,



there are three beating signals at ω3 – ω2, ω3 – ω1 and ω2 – ω1 modulating with three input signals (ω1, ω2 and ω3). The resultant nine (Nout) generated signals are illustrated in Fig. 2 [12], in which there are three output signals of interest (dashed lines), containing all three input frequency components at ω1 + ω2 – ω3, ω3 + ω1 – ω2 and ω2 + ω3 – ω1. The output Y, therefore, can be obtained by using an optical bandpass filter (at the resonant frequency ω0) to extract one of the three modulated components. Assume that the total field at the SOA input Ein is given by [11] M



Ein = ∑ Pk ⋅ x ⋅ exp j (ωk t + φk )



(2)



k =1



where Pk is the optical power of input signals Xk at frequencies ωk (M ≤ 3). x denotes the TE polarisation vector (all input signals are in the same polarisation state). Assuming that the SOA can be modeled as a lumped model [11], see Fig. 3, the field En at the input of the lumped 3rd order nonlinearity is given as M



E n = ∑ Pk Gx ⋅ x ⋅ exp j (ωk t + φk ) k =1



(3)
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Figure 3. Schematic of lumped model for FWM calculation in SOA



Tb where Gx represents the gain of the SOA for x-polarised signals. For y (or TM) polarized signals the SOA gain is Gy. Assuming the SOA is restricted to isotropic materials without birefringence (i.e. Bulk-SOA), TE and TM fields will generate gratings with the same amplitude, thus avoiding the mixing between orthogonally polarized fields. Since the fields of a pair of input signals interact in the lumped nonlinearity, they are to beat to produce gain and phase gratings [11], which modulate each input signal to generate the sidebands. In general, the new field Ebac, which is generated when beating at ωb – ωa (ωb > ωa) and modulates the field at ωc, is computed by



E bac = ( Ab ⋅ Aa )r (ωb − ω a )Ac



(4)



⋅ exp j[(ωb − ω a + ω c )t + (φb − φa + φc )]



in which, the amplitudes of the gratings are determined by



Ak = Pk Gx and the relative conversion efficiency function r (ωb − ω a ) = R(ωb − ω a ) characterized in [13] with a 2



detuning space of Δω = ωb – ωa. Note that Ebac = Ecab, i.e. both fields have the same optical frequency and phase. Therefore, the output field at ω0 = ωb – ωa + ωc could be computed as



E out (ω0 = ωb − ω a + ωc ) = E bac + E cab
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(b) Figure 4. (a) AM ratio of FWM and (b) on/off contrast ratio



have the effects on output power due to increased/decreased values of detuning space [12, 14].



the



III. FWM-BASED AND-GATE PERFORMANCES A. Amplitude Modulation Ratio The interaction of input signals and SOA causes a drop in SOA carrier density, hence reducing the SOA gain [9]. Therefore, a high-speed bit stream will experience the bitpatterning effect (i.e. random bits 0/1 in a transmitted bit sequence) in which the output bits are not equally amplified by the same SOA gain [9], thus causing the signal amplitude variation. In order to measure the amplitude variation of the output signals, the amplitude modulation (AM) ratio is defined as the ratio of the maximum value over the minimum value of the output bits “1”, see Fig. 4(a)



rAM =



(5)



P1,max P1,min



(7)



B. On/Off Contrast Ratio As the output power is computed by Pout = E out ⋅ E



* out



, the



output powers for M = 2 (input signals exclude the frequency component at ωc) and M = 3 are calculated as



Pout (M = 2 ) = Pa Pb2 Gx3 R(ωb − ω a )



Pout (M = 3) = Pa Pb Pc G x3 R(ωb + ωc − 2ω a )



(6)



The output power is determined by the input power, SOA gain and the conversion efficiency function R(Δω). For enhancing the output power, Δω should be positive, i.e. positive detuning [12, 14]. Therefore, ωa < ωb < ωc. In addition, the selections of frequency space (S) between two extreme frequencies (for both M = 2 and 3 with S = (ωb – ωa)/2π and S = (ωc – ωa)/2π, respectively) and the frequency space (r) between two lowest input frequencies when M = 3



An important performance parameter for the AND-gate operation is the on/off contrast ratio (ron/off) which determines the distinctness between the generated bits “1” and residual bits “0”, see Fig. 4(b). ron/off is defined as the minimum value of output bits “1” and the maximum of output bit “0” and given as



ron / off =



P1,min P0,max



(8)



IV. SIMULATION SETUP AND RESULTS A. Simulation Setup The proposed multiple-input AND gates are simulated and their performances are investigated by using Virtual Photonics simulation package (VPITM) for both M = 2 and M = 3. The



TABLE І MAIN SIMULATION PARAMETERS



Figure 5. VPI schematic for a 3-input AND gate based on FWM in SOA



Parameters



Values



X1 signal frequency - f1 X2 signal frequency - f2 X3 signal frequency - f3 X1 pulse peak power - P1 X2 pulse peak power - P2 X3 pulse peak power - P3 Pulse-width Output filter frequency – f0 (at f0 = f2 + f3 – f1) Filter bandwidth - B0



193.1 × 1012 Hz 193.4 × 1012 Hz 194.1 × 1012 Hz 2 mW 2 mW 2 mW 5 ps 194.4 × 1012 Hz 140 × 109 Hz



TABLE IІ THE BULK SOA PARAMETERS Parameters



Figure 6. Three inputs X1, X2, X3 and output Y, respectively, of AND gate operating at the bitrate of 10 Gbit/s



main simulation-setup schematic is shown in Fig. 5 for a threeinput AND gate. Three pulse generators produce three bit sequences containing 5-picosecond (pulse-width) Gaussian pulses as bit ‘1’ represented for signals X1, X2 and X3 at the frequencies of f1, f2 and f3 (note that ω = 2πf). The bulk-SOA has been modeled as transmission-line laser model (TLLM) as TLLM allows fully nonlinear dynamic characterizing SOA. In addition, the bulk-SOA will restrict the operation with polarization-independence [11]. At the SOA output, three Bessel bandpass filters (order of 6) are utilized to select the AND result Y at three possible resonant frequencies. For the performance investigations, Y is obtained at the resonant filter frequency f0 = f2 + f3 – f1 instead of other two generated frequency components in order for maximizing the conversion asymmetry in positive detuning. Main system and SOA simulation parameters are given in Table I and II. Note that for three-input AND gate, X1, X2 and X3 are the input signals while in two-input case, only X1 and X2 are applied. B. Results and Discussions Figure 6 illustrates the operation of the AND gate at 10 Gbit/s with three input codewords of X1 = “1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1”, X2 = “0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1” and X3 = “0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1”.



Laser chip length Active region width Active region thickness Confinement factor Group effective index Material linewidth enhancement factor Differential refractive index Linear material gain coefficient Transparency carrier density Nonlinear gain coefficient Nonlinear gain time constant Carrier capture time constant Carrier escape time constant Gain peak frequency Gain coefficient spectral width Population inversion parameter Initial carrier density Injection current



Values 600.0 × 10-6 m 3.0 × 10-6 m 40.0 × 10-9 m 0.07 3.7 3.0 -1.11 × 10-26 m3 3.0 × 10-20 m2 1.5 × 10-24 m-3 1.0 × 10-23 m3 200.0 × 10-15 s 70.0 × 10-12 s 140.0 × 10-12 s 196.0 × 1012 Hz 1.0 × 1013 Hz 2.0 1.0 × 1024 m-3 200 mA



The AND-output Y is obtain at the frequency f0 of 194.4 THz having the resultant a bit sequence of “0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1”. Figure 7(a) shows the dynamic range of output signal power (Pout), amplitude modulation ratio (rAM) and on/off contrast ratio (ron/off) against the input signal power for two- and threeinput AND gates. Input powers (Pin) are all equally set to 2 mW in both cases. It is observed that the output powers in both cases increase with the increased input power. However, Pout for M = 2 is greater than Pout for M = 3. This is due to the relative conversion efficiency function R in [12, 14] is inversely proportional to detuning spacing parameter, hence reducing the output power (6). The output powers are saturated at 7.5 and 9.2 dBm when Pin > 100 mW for M = 2 and 3, respectively, because SOA gain is saturated, thus, no further output gain improvement. The AM ratios for both M = 2 and 3 are slightly varied within a margin of 2.5 dB in the displayed range of Pin values. However, rAM starts to decrease with the increase of Pin due to the input bit patterning effect is no longer considerable when SOA gain is saturating as the gain is less sensitive to the change of Pin. The on/off contrast ratios rapidly increase with the input power as the FWM effect is stronger. However, ron/off starts to saturate for M = 2 and reduce for M = 3 due to the output powers slowly increase when Pin > 2 mW and start saturating. Note that ron/off (M = 2) is much better than
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Figure 7. Output power, AM and on/off contrast ratio against (a) input power and (b) output optical filter bandwidth



ron/off (M = 3) because there is less interference from two generated frequency components (2 tones) in two-input AND gate compared to the interference from 9 generated tones in 3input AND gate case affecting to the desired output component. It is observed that the ron/off (M = 3) is achieved over 20 dB, however, slowly reduced as Pin increases over 2 mW. The dependence of output signal to the zero-dB bandwidth of the bandpass filter (B0) is illustrated in Fig. 7(b). The simulation reuses the operation point at input power of 2 mW for high ron/off. The output power is almost linearly dependent on the optical bandwidth due a larger bandwidth will filter (accommodate) more signal power. However, a large B0 will also cover other generated frequency components as well as the input components, thus resulting in a considerable deterioration of on/off contrast ratio. Therefore, it is necessary
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Figure 8. Output power, AM and on/off contrast ratio against (a) AND-gate operation bit rate and (b) frequency space S (for M = 2)



to have a trade-off among filter bandwidth, output power and on/off-contrast ratio. rAM is almost constant over a range of B0 values since the bit duration Tb = 100 ps (bit rate = 10 Gbit/s) is sufficient large compared to SOA gain recovery time (a typical gain recovery time is a few hundreds picoseconds [15]), thus minimizing the bit patterning effect. Figure 8(a) shows the performance of the proposed two/three-input AND gates operating at different bit rates of 10, 20 and 40 Gbit/s. The simulation parameters given in Table I are the same for all different bit rates. Note that when the bit rate increases, the bit duration Tb is reduced, thus shortening the time for SOA gain to recover to its initial gain value. Therefore, Pout decreases resulting in a reduced ron/off and an increased rAM with a margin ~ 4 dB. The selections of a proper input frequency range could be obtained by investigating different frequency spaces of S and r



TABLE IІI OUTPUT POWER, AM-RATIO AND ON/OFF-CONTRAST RATIO PERFORMANCES OF A THREE-INPUT AND-GATE AGAINST DIFFERENT VALUES OF S AND r



for two/three-input AND gate. Figure 8(b) illustrates Pout, rAM and ron/off performance over a range of S for M = 2. Pout is decreased with a large S as the FWM effect becomes weaker. Thus, rAM is getting worse with its value being increased up to 3.5 dB at the frequency space is greater than 1 THz. However, the on/off contrast ratio is constant over the other S values beyond 0.4 THz since other undesired generated frequency components also have small intensities due to weak FWM effect. The performance investigations of three-input AND gate performances including Pout, rAM and ron/off are presented in Table III with respect to different selections of S and r (a fraction of S) and parameters given in Table I. It is noted that the three-input AND-gate is not able to operate when (i) input signal frequencies are overlapped (i.e. r = 0 or S) or (ii) the frequency spaces between consecutive input signal frequencies are the same (i.e. r = 0.5×S). If r values are close to these points (0, 0.5×S and S), both output power and on/off contrast ratio will be decreased. The increase of S will enlarge the detuning space, thus reducing the conversion efficiency and consequently reduced output power. As a result, the amplitude modulation ratio increases with a larger value of S. However, a larger S provides better frequency separations among output frequency components, hence reducing the interferences from undesired signals at other frequencies different from f0 and resulting in an improved on/off contrast ratio. Note that in positive detuning with a beating ω2 – ω1 modulates ω3, see Fig. 2, S and r values should be selected small (r < 0.5×S) to obtain a good output power owing to a small detuning space.



contrast ratios larger than 20 dB and a reasonable amplitude modulation margin at high operating bit rates (of 20 and 40 Gbit/s), thus offering a great potential in high-speed all-optical processing applications. REFERENCES [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12]



V. CONCLUSIONS The paper has presented the two- and three-input AND gates based on the four-wave-mixing effect in a single SOA. It is shown that the two-input AND gate outperformed than threeinput AND gate. The selections of narrower frequency spaces S and r of the input signals greatly improve the on/off-contrast and amplitude-modulation ratios, however, impose a limitation of the filter bandwidth, hence reducing the AND-gate output power. The FWM-based AND gates have offered good on/off-
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